WORD FIND 1

BREATHE EASIER
CAR SHARING
DON’T IDLE
HEALTHY
QUINTON
RIDESHARE
TRANSIT
OZONE
WALK

WORD FIND 2

BIKE
BUS
CARPOOL
EMISSIONS
POLLUTION
REFUEL IN THE EVENING
STOP AT THE CLICK
TAKE CARE OF OUR AIR
ORANGE ALERT
WORD MATCH

Match the SkyCast color to the correct level of ozone.

- GREEN ● UNHEALTHY
- YELLOW ● POOR
- RED ● GOOD
- ORANGE ● MODERATE

WORD SCRAMBLE

Unscramble these AirQ words.
(Hint: they can be found on the AirQ website, www.marc.org/airq)

SYASCTK

CPERKALOW HAPTERNPISR

URODGN-ELLEV NOEZO

OCTPTER RYOU ALHETH

KAET ERCA FO UOR IAR
Can you unscramble these words that relate to clean air?

*Dashes and apostrophes are not part of the word or phrase.*

T-trains

Coprola

Sis in some

Loan POV

Neo-zo

Ecomet Mulet

Any alter Dozeo (3 words)

I nose lag

Cibecly

I learn at vet

Vin’s gas

Gal wink

I rash deer

Ray Ali quit (2 words)

Answers: transit, carpool, emissions, vanpool, ozone, telecommute, ozone alert day, gasoline, bicycle, alternative, savings, walking, rideshare, air quality